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ABSTRACT 
 

This study is an important strategy to support the local best usage of marginal 
desert soils as well as low quality water as alternative irrigation water resources, for 
irrigating. Also, it represents a huge challenge and technical solution for an 
environmental problem, i.e., the utilization of contaminated sewage effluent as an 
alternative irrigation source for wooding the west desert outskirts of Luxor as well as 
Ismailia governorates, Egypt. With no competing food uses, this characteristic turns 
attention to Jatropha curcas trees, which grow in tropical and subtropical climates. 
Among the non-edible oil sources, Jatropha curcas is identified as a potential 
biodiesel source, which has added advantages as rapid growth, higher seed 
productivity, suitable for tropical and subtropical regions.  

The integrated combination between wastewater as an irrigation source, 
marginal desert soil and Jatropha curcas as potential biodiesel source represents a 
new agriculture strategy as well as affects the country's economy and its 
development. This is due to the possible adverse effects on either crop products or 
human health should be alleviated; besides it represents an ideal solution to meet out 
higher diesel demand.and oil imports. Also, such biodiesel, as a renewable energy 
source, is becoming increasingly important due to diminishing petroleum reserves and 
the environmental consequences of exhaust gases from petroleum fuelled engines. 
However, the released CO2 as an air volatile pollutant represents a fewer value equal 
about 20 % of that derived from petroleum fuelled engines. 

The special attention was focused to optimize the first step of the process for 
reducing the possible adverse effects of contaminated sewage effluent, among being 
passed through an oxidation or bio-remediation pond. The second attention was 
focused to optimize for reducing the possible adverse effects of the marginal desert 
sandy soil, among being applied a suitable irrigation system of drip irrigation system 
that partially capable to retain enough available soil moisture range for grown plants 
and biological activity. The obtained field studies and analytical data indicate that the 
experimental soil is encompassing by the aeolian deposits, and classified as Typic 
Torripsamments, siliceous, hyper thermic Typic.  

The suitability criteria of water source for irrigation purpose indicate that it lies 
in the first category C1S1, i.e., no problems for salinity and sodicity are expected. An 

elemental composition analysis of N, P, K, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Cd, Co, Pb, Ni and Cr as 
well as biological criteria (i.e., COD, BOD, Fecal Coli, Salmonella and Shighla) was 
executed on each of the studied irrigation water and experimental soil, and it was 
found that their available contents still within the permissible limits, since their soluble 
values in the used irrigation water source are more than the fresh water. Hence, a 
field experiment was conducted on the chosen soil sites,.The agricultural 
management practices were conducted as usual. The obtained results showed also a 
beneficial effect of the applied irrigation water source on the grown plants, due to 
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caused more pronounced increments in plant growth, seed yield and seed oil yield 
with high quality. As for, biodiesel production from seed oil of Jatropha curcas with a 
high content of free fatty acid .  
Keywords: New agricultural strategy, biodiesel, Jatropha curcas, marginal desert soil, 

sewage effluents. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Today's fresh water resources in Egypt are limited and insufficient 
either to cope designed agricultural development projects or to other water 
uses. Therefore, such forefront issue represents the main constraints for any 
future agricultural expansion (FAO, 1992). Based on this situation, water 
resources management including unconventional resources (i.e., 
groundwater, drainage water and treated sewage effluent) is considered as 
an urgent issue for the expansion of irrigated agriculture. That means the 
reuse of such alternative water resources becomes part of the official policy 
of actual and future extension programs for the agricultural development in 
Egypt, particularly by using a high technology to maximize the use efficiency 
of these limited water resources. Ministry of Public-Works and Water 
Resources recycles about 5 billions m

3
 of wastewater officially and its goal is 

to increase that volume to 7 billions m
3 
(Kotb et al., 2000).  

At the same time, the uncontrolled application of such waters must 
have many restricted effects on both soil properties and plant growth, 
especially in the long-term use. The hazardous effects are mainly dependent 
on the soil nature and water quality, besides the kinds of the crops grown and 
applied irrigation system. To formulate a responsible schedule for the proper 
use of the wastewater resources and the protection of the cultivated lands 
and crops, several attempts must be found out to recommend the superiority 
of these uses as well as the suitable irrigation system. One strategy to 
increase the horizontal expansion as well as available wastewater resources 
for the reclaimed marginally desert soils on both sides of the Nile valley, it 
should be change the traditional farming systems, and in turn, such soils 
started to be used in agriculture utilization under the safe limits of water 
hazard for each soil or plant. Hence, one of the most agricultural 
developments, which have maximized the desert soil potentiality as well as its 
sustainability through reclamation process, is the fact that controlling the 
positive interaction between both soil variables and plant characteristics as 
affected by different water qualities under different irrigation methods 
(Ahmed, 2010). Furthermore, use of low quality water such as sewage 
effluent required for irrigating the newly reclaimed desert sandy soil needs 
more complex management practices and more stringent monitoring 
procedure than when good quality water is used (Pescod, 1992). This is 
mainly due to directly usage of sewage effluent represents one of the main 
pollution sources for the environmental media. This is because it contains a 
lot of solids, semi-solids and liquid wastes that are generated substantial 
amount of toxic organic and inorganic pollutants which if dumped in the soil 
ecosystem without treatment lead to serious environmental consequences or 
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real problems. So, the management practices for this wastewater before 
discharging on land represent an urgent process in order to prevent the 
serious problems of soil ecosystem, i.e., salinity and sodicity stress as well as 
soil biosphere. 

Jatropha is a small tree or tall bush (up to 5 meters in height) which 
grows in abundance in Africa, Central & South America, the Caribbean, India 
and Southeast Asia; it, with a seed production lifespan of 50 years, is a fast-
growing, drought-resistant perennial producing seeds having an oil content of 
about 37%. This shrub has thick glabrous branchlets, smooth gray or reddish 
bark masked by large white patches, large green to pale-green leaves 
(alternately arranged) and exudes a whitish-colored, watery latex when cut. 
The plant can grow on poor-quality land unsuitable for food crops and needs 
little water or fertilizers (Mkoka & Shanahan, 2005); they also thrive in rock 
crevices and in a variety of climates (i.e. tropical, subtropical, slightly cool, 
tolerant of light frost) and soils, i.e. gravelly, sandy, saline, stony, semi-arid, 
arid.There are other advantages as well: pest-resistancy; high absorbency 
rate of carbon dioxide (CO2) from the atmosphere.As for, exhibition of phyto-
protective action against pests and pathogens, thusly providing additional 
protection to intercropped plants (Jones, 2004). 

Meanwhile, the specific direct and indirect objectives could be 
summarized as follow: 
Direct objectives 
A.Protect the environment through using a treated wastewater instead of   

disposing into water stream.    
B.Selecting the appropriate irrigation system, which is a suitable one under 

the prevailing conditions of such arid and hot region to ensure sustainable 
agricultural development. 

C.Comparing jatropha plant under different climate conditions (Luxor 
&Ismailia governorates). 

D.Elucidating soil productivity for cropping sequence of Jatropha curcas and 
the chemical composition of its seed oil in the light of the existing farming 
systems.  

Indirect objectives: 
A. Maximizing use of treated wastewater by cultivating an producing crops. 
B. Find a sustainable energy and environmentally friendly alternative to 
today’s fossil fuel.which reduce a CO2 emission that is considered a first 
culprit for global warming. 

 Generally, such study may be helpful for identifying the best soil 
management to achieve the highest biodiesel production. Moreover, such 
situation demands to do serious rethinking in the agricultural research and 
extension with a view to evolve a “New Agricultural Strategy” to reuse the low 
quality water as an irrigation water source on a large scale for both marginal 
desert  soil cultivated with Jatropha curcas trees. Such New Agricultural 
Strategy alleviates the hazardous effects on the grown plants not in 
agriculture fields, but also on human health. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Seedlings of Jatropha curcas plant were produced by planting its seeds 
in polyethylene black bags under greenhouse conditions.  In a permanent 
field, seedlings were planting in a newly reclaimed sandy soil of desert 
outskirt at Luxor and Ismailia  Governorate, in holes 3 x 3 m apart (466 
seedling/fed ≈ 1260 seedling/ha), and directly irrigated with treated sewage 
effluent using a drip as well as surface irrigation system. The chemical 
characteristics of the used irrigation water as well as the physio-chemical 
properties and nutrients status of the experimental soils were determined 
according to the standard methods described by Jackson (1958), Klute 
(1965), Soltanpour and Schwab (1977), Page et al. (1982) and Gee and 
Bauder (1986), and the obtained data are presented in Tables (1 and 2). 
Method of Douglas and Paleg (1981) was used for extraction of total lipids. 
The weight of oil extracted from 10 g of seeds powder was measured to 
determine the lipid content. Result was expressed as the percentage of oil in 
the dry matter of seed powder. Acid value of seed oil was determined 
according to AOAC (1980) Method Cd 3a-63. Percentages of free fatty acids 
were calculated using oleic acid as a factor. As for, The fatty acids of the oil 
were converted to methyl esters using sodium methoxide according to the 
method of Chman et al. (1973) . 
 
Table (1): Chemical and microbial characteristics of the treated sewage 

effluent as an irrigation source in the investigated areas . 
Irrigation water  V1 V2 Irrigation water character V1 V2 

Available nutritive and un-nutritive  
elements (mg L

-1
): 

 pH  7.35 7.07 

NH4
+ 

3.800 2.45 Chemical analysis: 

NO3
- 

6.500 5.89 ECe  (dS m
-1
) 0.82 1.35 

P 1.250 1.21 Soluble ions  (m molc 
L-
1):  

K 32.74 28.5 Ca
++ 

3.10 2.4 

Fe 0. 870 0.14 Mg
++ 

1.80 2.6 

Mn 0.193 0.012 Na
+ 

2.60 5.4 

Zn 0.215 0.01 K
+ 

0.58 0.73 

Cu 0.076 0.01 CO3
-- 

0.00 0.00 

Cd 0.009 n.d HCO3
- 

3.60 4.8 

Co 0.021 0.002 Cl
- 

2.40 6.6 

Pb 0.210 n.d SO4
--
 2.08 0.23 

Ni 0.026 0.01  SAR 1.66 2.16 

Cr 0.009 n.d Boron (mg L
-1
) 0.37 0.34 

Biological analysis: Total coli    bacteria (cell L
-1
) 1.4 x 10

4 
1.1 x 10

4 

COD      
  
      (mg L

-1
) 85.00 35.00 Fecal coli  bacteria  (cell L

-1
) 1.6 x 10

3 
1.9 x 10

3 

BOD             (mg L
-1

) 49..00 42 Salmonella (cell L
-1
) 2.8 x 10

3 
1.1 x 10

3 

V1: values of  Luxor area   V2: values of Ismailia area  n.d: not detected 
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Table (2):Some characteristics of the experimental soil at initial state (as 
an average of three layers for a soil depth of 0-60 cm) in the 
investigated areas 

Soil character V1 V2 Soil character V1 V2 

Particle size distribution %:  
 pH (1: 2.5, soil-water 

suspension)       
7.84 7.33 

Sand 93.47 92.5 Chemical analysis of soil paste extract: 
Silt 3.19 3.28 ECe  (dS m

-1
) 2.94 1.37 

Clay  3.34 4.22 Soluble cations  (m molc 
L-
L):  

Textural class Sandy Sandy Ca
2+ 

11.70 5.3 

CaCO3 content % 0.78 5.6 Mg
2+ 

7.30 2.6 

Organic matter content % 0.31 0.39 Na
+ 

10.60 4.6 

Gypsum % 0.12 0.89 K
+ 

0.37 0.73 

CEC (c molc kg
-1 

soil) 5.09 7.22 Soluble anions   (m molc 
L-
1):  

Bulk density (Mg m
-3

) 1.68 1.62 CO3
2- 

0.00 0.00 

Hydraulic conductivity (cm h
-1
) 18.70 36.9 HCO3

- 
2.50 5.2 

Field capacity %  11.20 10.76 Cl
- 

SO4
2- 

14.95 7.2 

Wilting point %  3.17 3.21 12.52 0.36 

Available water %  8.03 7.5    

V1: values of  Luxor area   V2: values of Ismailia area 

 
Botanical feature: 
A Prunning: 

The plants need to produce side shoots for either maximum sprouting 
or maximum flowers and seed. Between 90 and 120 days top of all plants at 
25 cm. Cut the top off cleanly and cut top to produce 8-12 side branches. It is 
considered good practice. In order to facilitate the harvesting, it is suggested 
to keep the tree less than 2 meters.  

The fruits were produced in (December and /or summer) under enough 
soil and sufficiently temperatures high. The seeds became mature when the 
capsule changes from green to yellow, after six to eight months from 
plantation. The blackish, thin shelled seeds are oblong and resemble small 
castor seeds. After collection, the fruits were transported in open bags to the 
processing site where they were dried in the shade until all the fruits have 
opened. When the seeds were dry they were separated from the fruits and 
cleaned. Pressing of the drying seeds was carried out by a mechanical seed 
press. The produced Jatropha curcas oil was transformed to biofuel as will be 
discussed thereafter. 
Biodiesel pilot plant: 

The biodiesel pilot plant consists of a transesterification reactor with 
heater, a stirrer, chemical mixing tank, three glycerol settling tanks and 
washing tank. The capacity of pilot biodiesel plant is 250 litres/day. The 
process flowchart for biodiesel production and pilot biodiesel plant are shown 
in Fig. 1. Jatropha curcas seeds oil extraction unit, Jatropha curcas oil pure 
biodiesel, refined glycerol, washing tank, alcohol & catalyst crude glycerol 
Transesterification reactor, diesel engine crude biodiesel, water washed oil 
cake, manure detoxification, animal feed lamp/stove. 
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Fig.1. Process flowchart for biodiesel production from Jatropha seeds 

and the resulted by products 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Soil is reliable for several modifications through various environmental 
conditions. So, to identify the adverse effective roles of soil productivity 
limitations and their intensity in the area under consideration, the obtained 
results and their discussions will be based on the prevailing soil 
characteristics as affected by its origins and the environmental conditions. 
The later conditions include the available water resources and their suitability 
for the agricultural irrigation purposes, particularly under arid and semi arid 
features.  
A general view on the irrigation water and experimental soils: 
a. Treated sewage effluent as an irrigation source: 

According to the water salinity and sodicity classes undertaken by 
Ayers and Westcot (1985), data in Table (1) indicate that the used treated 
sewage effluent, i.e. the an irrigation source, is of no saline or sodice problem 
This is due to the ECiw and SAR values lay within the range of < 0.75 dS/m 
and < 6.00, respectively in both investigated areas., Concerning, the 
available heavy metal contents of Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, B, Cd, Co, Pb, Ni and Cr in 
the used treated sewage effluent as an irrigation source are relatively high as 
compared with the fresh irrigation water, yet their values are still within the 
permissible limits yet, it is suitable for irrigation because their values are still 
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within the permissible limits for irrigation according to (FAO, 1985). However, 
the criteria of COD, BOD and number of microbial species (Total Coli, Fecal 
Coli and salmonella) values exceeded the permissible limits, and then they 
are laying within the secondary category for agricultural reuse in Egypt 
(Decree No. 16 of Law 93/1962 recommended by Committee, 1995). 
B. The Experimental soil: 

The chosen soil site is occupying the desert formations that are 
adjacent to the western portion of the Nile Valley region at Luxor and Ismialia 
Governorate. Field studies as illustrated in Table (2), indicate that the studied 
soils were developed on the aeolian deposits, which are characterized by 
topographic features of almost flat that devoid natural vegetation in few 
scattered small patches. The representative soil site, is morphologically, 
characterized by deep and well drainage soil condition. As for, the 
representative soils site were lacking for any evidence of soil development, 
and are mainly characterized by loose sandy texture. In general, soil structure 
are single grain, and in turn it more related to its low capacity to retain either 
soil moisture or nutrients to the grown plants.  

The obtained data in Table (2) reveal that the values of bulk density 
were relatively high due to the relatively coarse nature of soils. Moreover, the 
distinct pattern of saturated hydraulic conductivity was controlled by soil 
texture and the soil conductive pores, so it exhibits a relatively high value 
(13.92-20.70 cm h-1). As a general view, data in Table (2) indicate also that 
the values of organic matter, CEC and ECe as the studied soils were 
relatively low. Therefore, these soils are classified as poor in the inorganic 
and organic colloids, and it is non-saline and non-alkaline soils (ECe < 4 
dS/m and ESP < 15). The investigated soils are suitable for jatropha planting 
according to (Gour, 2006) who describe the best soils for jatropha, are 
aerated sands of at least 45cm depth. As for, jatropha is often described as 
having a low nutrients requirement because it is adapted to grown in poor 
soils. 
 

Table (3): Some indices for cultivated Jatropha. 
No Details Range 1 Range 2 

1 No. of bunches per plant 750 bunches 600 

2 No.  of fruits per bunch 10 fruits 10 

3 No. of fruits per plant 7500 6000 

4 On an average 5 fruits per bunch 750 x 5 3750 fruits 3000 

5 No. of seeds per fruit 3 seeds 3 

6 No. of seeds out of 3750 fruits 3750 x 3 11.250 seeds 18000 

7 No. of seeds per kg 1200 seeds/kg 1400 

8 No. of  plants per acre 466 466 

9 Average yield of oil per kg of seeds 350 g 260g 

Range 1: Luxor area   Range 2: Ismailia area 
 

Data in Table (3) concluded that, Luxor are  suitable climate for 
jatropha plantation which is well adapted to conditions of high light intensity, 
Also, jatropha flowered  twice a year  in Luxor (May and December) 
compared to jatropha in Ismailia  governorate which flowered once a year in 
may.   
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Chemical and physical analysis of the seed oil: 
a. Oil content and acid value as percent of free fatty acids: 

The data collected from studying the physical and chemical properties 
of the tested samples (Table 4) showed that oil content of Jatropha was 
determined  in seeds  from Luxor and Ismailia area under drip and surface 
irrigation systems. the jatropha oil seed content in Luxor was higher (32.2%) 
than the oil content in Ismailia area (26%). This is may be due to the suitable 
climate in Luxor which is well adapted to conditions of high light intensity  
( Jongschaap, 2007).This results also obtained that, using a drip irrigation 
offer a viable alternative to conventional irrigation practice in two areas. As 
the content of jatropha seed oil results are almost similar in two investigated 
irrigation system. In this system water is fed drop by drop near the root of 
plant. This is effective in both dry and humid atmospheres. 1.5 to 2.5 times 
more soil can be provided with water, using this system, compared to 
conventional irrigation Satish  (2011). Generally, The jatropha water need 
various with the location and age of plant as well as there is little quantitative 
data available on the exactly water needs, water productivity and water use 
efficiency of jatropha.      

 Jatropha curcas indicated that it was suitable as non-edible vegetable 
oil feedstock in oleochemical industries (biodiesel, fatty acids, soap, fatty 
nitrogenous derivatives, surfactants and detergents,etc). Currently, Jatropha 
curcas can produce 2000 liter/ha oil per annual (Azam et al., 2005). 
 
Table (4): Chemical and physical properties of Jatropha seeds. 
Seeds properties V1 V2 

Bulk density (g cm
-3
) 0.459 0.431 

Solid density (g cm
-3

)  0.814 0.822 

Porosity % 43.60 43.0 

Equivalent diameter (mm) 11.77 10.7 

Sphericity (mm
2
) 0.673 0.633 

Moisture content % 9.94 9.85 

Cross section area (mm
2
) 73.19 72.9 

Slender ratio 1.58 1.57 

Oil content % 32.20 26.0 

Density at 20 °C (g mL
-1
) 1.92 1.89 

Viscosity at room temperature (cp) 41.99 40.13 

Physical state at room temperature  Liquid Liquid 

V1: values of  Luxor area   V2: values of Ismailia area 

 
Viscosity defined as resistance liquid to flow, as it increased with 

molecular weight, but it decreased with increasing unsaturated level and 
temperature (Nouredini et al., 1992). At room temperature kinematic viscosity 
of the sample was detected at 42.88 cp. The viscosity of Jatropha oil seed 
must be reduced for biodiesel application since the kinematic viscosity of 
biodiesel was very low compared to vegetable oils. High viscosity of the 
Jatropha oil seed are not suitable if its use directly as engine fuel, often 
results in operational problems such as carbon deposits, oil ring sticking, and 
thickening and gelling of lubricating oil as a result of contamination by the 
vegetable oils. Different methods such as preheating, blending, ultrasonically 
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assisted methanol transesterification and supercritical methanol 
transesterification are being used to reduce the viscosity and make them 
suitable for engine applications (Pramanik, 2003 and Banapurmath, 2008).  

The density of a material is a defined as the measured of its mass per 
unit volume (i.e., g/mL). The density vegetable oil lower than of water and the 
differences between vegetables oil are quite small, particularly amongst the 
common vegetable oils. Generally, the density of oil decreases with 
molecular weight, yet increase with unsaturation level (Gunstone, 2004). 
From the experiment was conducted, the density of Jatropha seed oil were 
1.93g/mL. 
b. Fatty acid components: 

Fatty acid components determination were another important 
characteristic carried out on this study (Table 5). The properties of the 
triglyceride and the biodiesel fuel are determined by the amounts of each 
fatty acid that are present in the molecules. Chain length and number of 
double bonds determine the physical characteristics of both fatty acids and 
triglycerides (Mittelbach and Remschmidt, 2004). Transesterification does not 
alter the fatty acid components of the feedstocks and such acids play an 
important role in some critical parameters of the biodiesel, as cetane number 
and cold flow properties (Ramos et al., 2008).  

 
Table (5): Fatty acid components %. 

Fatty Acid Jatropha curcas oil seed 

Oleic 18:1 % 57.8 

Linoleic 18:2 34.5 

Palmitic 16:0 12.5 

Stearic 18:0 4.67 

Palmitoliec 16:1 0.68 

Linolenic 18:3 0.3 

Arachidic 20:0 0.66 

Myristic 14:0 0.3 

 
Fatty acid components of studied oil are shown in Table (5) indicate 

that there are three main types of fatty acids that can be present in a 
triglyceride, which is saturated (Cn:0), monounsaturated (Cn:1) and 
polyunsaturated with two or three double bonds (Cn:2,3). Various vegetable 
oil is a potential feedstock for the production of a fatty acid methyl ester or 
biodiesel but the quality of the fuel will be effect by the oil composition. 
Ideally, the vegetable oil should have low saturation and low 
polyunsaturation, i.e., be high in monounsaturated fatty acids. Jatroha oils 
that rich in polyunsaturated such as linoleic and linolenic (Table 5), tend to 
give methyl ester fuels with poor oxidation stability. Vegetable with high 
degree unsaturation tend to have high freezing point. This oil have poor flow 
characteristic and may become solid (i.e. palm oil) at low temperatures 
though they may perform satisfactorily in hot climates (Gunstone, 2004). 

The predominant fatty acids in studied oil consist of monounsaturated 
(42.89%), followed by polyunsaturated fatty acid (30.17%) and saturated fatty 
acid (23.71%). Monounsaturation of Jatropha seed oil. The major fatty acids 
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in Jatropha seed oil were the oleic, linoleic, palmitic and the stearic fatty acid. 
Oleic acid showed the highest percentage (42.4%), followed by linoleic acid 
(29.8%) . Thus, Jatropha seed oil can be classified as oleic–linoleic oil. The 
major fatty acids in Jatropha seed oil were the oleic, linoleic, palmitic and the 
stearic acids, which are exhibited good physicochemical properties and could 
be useful as biodiesel feedstock and industrial application. Feedstock costs 
account for a large percent of the direct biodiesel production costs, including 
capital cost and return. 

The way of reducing the biodiesel production costs is to use the less 
expensive feedstock containing fatty acids such as inedible oils, animal fats, 
food oil wastes and by products of the refining vegetables oils. With no 
competing food uses, this characteristic turns attention to Jatropha curcas, 
which grows in tropical and subtropical climates across the developing world. 
V. Pilot biodiesel plant operation:  

In the pilot biodiesel plant, Jatropha oil is blended with alcohol and 
catalyst mixture in transesterification reactor. The reactor is kept at reaction 
temperature for specific duration with vigorous agitation. After reaction, the 
biodiesel and glycerol mixture is sent to the glycerol settling tank. The crude 
biodiesel is collected and washed to get pure biodiesel. Depending upon the 
need, the size of the unit can be scaled up to get higher production capacity. 
The fuel properties of Jatropha biodiesel produced in the pilot plant are given 
in the Table (6). 

 
Jatropha oil + Alcohol Catalyst                            Jatropha biodiesel + Glycerol

 

 
Table (6): Properties of Jatropha oil and standard specifications of 

diesel oil. 

Specification 
Standard specification of 

Jatropha oil 
Standard specification of 

diesel 

Specific gravity 0.917 0.846 

Flash point,
 o
C   240 34 

Cetane value 51 47.80 

Kinematics viscosity@30 
o
C  52 3.60 

Sulphur % 0.14 < 1.0-1.2 

Calorific value kcal/kg 9056 9865 

Pour point 8.00 3.00 

Colour 4 4 

Acid value 25.60 25.60 

Saponification value 162 192 

Iodine value
3
  104 104 

Water and sediment % 0.00 0.075 

 
Conclusion: 

From the previous results, Jatropha curcus are more successful in 
Luxor governorate under drip irrigation system which is a suitable under the 
prevailing conditions of such arid and hot region to ensure sustainable 
agriculture development. As for, The potential benefits to society of the 
spread of Biodiesel Crops are far more than just reduced environmental 
damage but also improves economic growth as well as generate extremely 
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healthy returns. The investigated research is just a background to understand 
the nature of Jatropha curcus under Egyptian conditions. We need a lot of 
researches to obtain a maximum yield especially throw genetic engineering 
(to increase the ratio of female to male flowers). As well as beneficial safety 
use of jatropha cake by composting or /and animal feed which contribute in 
decreasing the cost of the biofuel.   
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فلأ فضيي لفيي ل  للفاععييدا لتعظيي الفائدةيين لعييةلإسييدن لإيييتانفالع ييدىلفا يي  لفا يي  
ل وفدلتأشجد لفاجدلفا   فو ةلفاعيت ل ةل ن ثدللإنتدجلفاوقونلفا  و لعة

لولطييييي لسخييييينلفاايييييدا لفاع  خييييي فاايييييوا لولع عييييينلع ييييييةلوليييييي نلأ عييييينلفات يييييدع 
ليع  لف عنل يدن ة

لع  -فاج زىل-فاخ وثلفاز فس ةع كزل-لفلأ فض لوفاع دىلوفاخ ةةخ وثللعع نل
 

تعتبرره هررلد اسةهانررلا تررت اينررتهاتمةمللا اسالتررلا سلأنررت لةه تررت اوهاتررل اسالتم ررملا  انررت لأ  تمررلد 
اسصهف اسصحل كبةم  سلت اهة استلئملا سلأنتخةام اسزهاعل  هرلا متلر  تحرةمل كبمره سلأنرت لةه ترت تمرلد اسصرهف 

تصرره  تح ملاررل  سررل  –ايقصرره  اينررتلعململا  لافظرراسصررحل كتصررةه بررةم  سررهر هررلد اوهاتررل سصررحها  تحل
أهاترل تتتةرلا سررلا كلترلا ايهررةاف استبل رهه  ساررلد اسةهانرا هرئ حتلمررلا اسبمئرلا تررت خرلأ  أنررتخةام تمرلد اسصررهف 
اسصحئ استعلسةلا بةي ترت اسرتخلم تتارل فرئ تةرلهي استمرلد ي  أختمرله تظرلم اسرهي استتلنرا أترل ايهرةاف اس مره 

ام استملد اسعلةتا استعلسةا تت خلأ  زهاعلا استحلصم  استتتةلا سلطلقرلا اسبةملرلا  اسصرةم لا تبل هه هئ تعظمم أنتخة
كررلت است ةررا   ااسررلي معتبرره اسنرربا اي   سظررلههه ايحتبررل  اسحررهاهيي سررل CO2سلبمئررلا تتررل م لرر  تررت اتبعررل  

 هررل تصررةه سل قرر ة  نرت ائملااي  رربا  نررت ائملال  استررل تتترر  فررل استترلط  ايبليهتترلم سزهاعررلا أ ررةله اسةلته فر
 تت  نهمعي اساسحم ر  لالا 

 استكلت  بمت تملد اسصهف اسصحل كتصةه سرهر اوهاترل اسصرحه املا  اسةلته فرل كتصرةه  قر ة 
حمرر ر متلرر  انررتهاتمةملا سلزهاعررلا اسةةمررةه  ت لمههررل علررل اقتصررلة اسرربلأة  ت اةاررلا اهت ررل  اسرر اهةالا تررت زمررلا 

لا اسرت ط  اثلرله اسبمئمرلا استلةترلا عرت طرلسزهاعرلا تبرللا اسةلته فرل ستترلئ  احتملاسةمز   تهةع اوهتمرلا استتزامرةه 
اتبعللللا غلز للتل أكنمة اسكهب ت تت تحهكللا اسةمز   اسحرة ترت اثلرله استرلهه سىهاترل اسهتلمرلا  هرلا مر تل 

طل برلا سلتبلترللا عت اسهر بلس ته عت طهم  اعطل  ايحتملةللا استلئمرلا است بةي تت تطبم  انتخةام اسهر بلستت مط
استتزهعلا  تت استتلئج استتحص  علمال ت مه  سرل أت استهبرلا غمره تلحمرلا غمره صر ةملا  تصرةه استمرلد م رمه  سرل 

 ,N, P, K, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Cd, Co, Pb, Niأتال غمه تلحملا  غمه ص ةملا  تحت اهل تت اسعتلصه)
Cr( استحتر ر اسبم سر ةل  )COD,BODتررتت اسحرة ة استنرت ا بارل حمر  تررم  (  اسنرلست تملأ  اس رمةلأ ت رع

 نرتخةام هرلد استمرلد فررل هر تبلترللا اسةلته فرل  أظاررهلا استترلئج اهت رل  فرل تحصرر   اسبرل ه  تحصر   اسزمررلا 
 تت  استبلتللا  تت استحلم  اسعتصهر سزمرلا برل ه اسةلته فرل  ةرة أتارل تحتر ر علرل تنربلا علسمرلا ترت اوحترل  

 اسةهتملاي 
 

لقدالخت ك الفاخ ث
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